List of Abbreviations
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

Eight Dimensions of the Profile of the Organisational Characteristics

D1 : Leadership Process
D2 : Motivational Process
D3 : Communication Process
D4 : Interaction - influence Process
D5 : Decision - making Process
D6 : Goal setting or Ordering
D7 : Control Process
D8 : Performance Goals and Training

Thirteen Dimensions of Subjective Well-being Inventory

SW1 : Transcendence
SW2 : Inadequate Mental Mastery
SW3 : Expectation - Achievements
SW4 : Primary Group Concern
SW5 : Perceived Ill-Health
SW6 : Family Group Support
SW7 : General Well-being Positive Affect
SW8 : deficiency in Social Contacts
SW9 : Social Support
SW10: General Well-being Negative Affect
SW11: Expectation - Achievement Discrepancy
SW12: Confidence in Coping
SW13: Adequacy in Social Contacts

Fourteen Dimensions of Burnout Inventory: (BI)

BI1 : Depleted Energy Reserves
BI2 : Acute Anger
BI3 : Lack of Creativity
BI4 : Cynical Attitude
BI5 : Jadedness
BI6 : Job Dissatisfaction
BI7 : Sleep Disturbance
BI8 : Deep Pessimism
BI9 : Avoiding Decisions
BI10 : Obsession with Problems
BI11 : Escape Activities
BI12 : Physical Illness
BI13 : Chronic Exhaustion
BI14 : Psychological Fatigue